
FINANCE COMMITTEE MINUTES 
SEPTEMBER 20, 2022 

 
The Finance Committee meeting was held on September 20, 2022, at North Royalton City Hall, 14600 State 
Road. The meeting was called to order at 6:32 p.m. 

PRESENT:  Committee Members: Chair Paul Marnecheck, Vice Chair Mike Wos, Linda Barath; Council: 
John Nickell, Dawn Carbone-McDonald, Joanne Krejci, Jeremy Dietrich; Administration: Mayor Larry 
Antoskiewicz, Finance Director Jenny Esarey, Law Director Tom Kelly, Fire Chief Robert Chegan, Police Chief 
Keith Tarase, Marty Toukonen; Other: Joel Spatz, Michael McDonald. 

Mr. Marnecheck moved to excuse Ms. Barath from voting on the July 19, 2022 Finance Committee meeting 
minutes, seconded by Mr. Wos.  Vote: Yeas: 2 Nays: 0 Motion carried. 

Approval of July 19, 2022 Finance Committee minutes.  Moved by Mr. Marnecheck, seconded by Mr. Wos.  
Vote: Yeas: 2 Nays: 0 Motion carried. 

UNFINISHED BUSINESS 
 
1. Monthly Finance report including tax collections status 
 
See report. 
 
Ms. Esarey discussed the month-end close report for August 31st.  We are operating within budget and our year 
to date for revenues is $14.6M.  Expenses plus encumbrances is $13.9M; it is important to include those.  The 
General Fund is operating at a surplus at $667,000.  Everything was presented for the bank reconciliation. 
 
Pertaining to income tax for September, we were 12% higher than we were September of 2021; totaling 14% 
over what we were January to September of last year.  A good portion of that is the withholding, which is higher 
than anticipated.  The General Fund is at 93% of budget.  She will be presenting some amendments later in the 
year as well, that we can see where we are budgetarily. 
 
Ms. Esarey explained that Mr. Marnecheck had contacted her regarding a good article that was in the Plain 
Dealer.  A lot of cities are seeing the effects of working from home, and it did say that the City of North Royalton 
was up 38.9%.  She contacted RITA, because she felt that it is not quite the full story when you are looking at 
2019 to now.  One of the items is, when residents are working from home, we are not seeing the individual tax 
with the reciprocity; because we cap our income tax credit at 1.25% of the 2%.  If they are working from home, 
she is very happy with that, because we are getting the 2%; however, we are not seeing that .75% of individual 
tax.  Therefore, there was a reduction of individual taxes when you are comparing 2022 to 2019, that was down 
about 7%.  Overall, our income tax from 2022 to 2019 was up 31%; more good news. 
 
She reminded everyone that when normal cost of living happens for increases, as we look at 2019 to 2022, part 
of that 31% increase are those normal cost of living increases.  She pointed out that 2022 has shown that in order 
to attract and attain individuals, someone that is making perhaps $12.00 at a factory, is now making $20.00 or 
$25.00.  This was good news.  We are seeing the withholding, however, that is also increasing what we are 
seeing in the withholding taxes. 
 
Mr. Nickell asked for further clarification about our percentage.  Ms. Esarey recapped that we are a 2% city, 
therefore, if you were living in North Royalton and are working in Strongsville for example, you would have to 
file your individual taxes; you do not get 100% reciprocity.  Our tax credit is only at 1.25%.  She went on to say 
that usually an individual would pay .75% as part of their individual taxes.  For example, when someone moved 
from working at Strongsville to working from home, we count that as North Royalton to North Royalton, 
therefore it is all withholding for us; there is no more .75%, overall, we are making more.  Mr. Marnecheck 
asked that the minutes include the article mentioned, as well as at the Finance Director’s analysis.  
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2. Overtime 
 
See report. 
 
3. Jail Task Force Update 
 
Mayor Antoskiewicz indicated that the report distributed provides a good synopsis of where we are, as far as the 
jail; some of the costs and expenses.  He noted that there would be legislation tonight that talks about the rates 
and the increase being proposed. 
 
Mr. Marnecheck moved to add Ordinance 22-154 to tonight’s agenda.  Seconded by Mr. Wos.  Yeas: 3. Nays: 
0. Motion carried.  
 
Mayor Antoskiewicz has been in discussions with the Chief and Mr. Toukonen.  He pointed out that we currently 
charge $135.00 per day for the jail.  Anyone under our annual contract is paying $156.00 per day.  We are 
proposing that we raise our annual contracts to $175.00 per day; which leads to the amount $63,875 per year.  
Any additional person that is brought in would also be at the $175.00 cost.  Anyone else that would be under per 
diem contracts, which would be anybody not under our annual contracts, we are proposing to raise that fee to 
$200 per day.  We feel that based on much of our cost, a lot of things have gone up.  The Mayor would need to 
get the agreements out to those that we have contracts with, because budget season is near.  Mr. Toukonen added 
that he already had a city ask about 2023.  Mayor Antoskiewicz agreed that we are wanting to prepare. 
 
Mr. Toukonen explained that we are currently at $293,154 as billable revenue that we have.  He went over some 
of the report.  Last year, our total was $298,000; we are basically at where we were at the end of 2021.  The rate 
increases will help substantially.  Mayor Antoskiewicz stated that we are in a position now where we must put 
on more full-time staff, and part timers are becoming more difficult to get and maintain; which is an expense as 
well. 
 
Mr. Wos commented about the November ballot, in which there is Ohio Issue 1.  He believes they are trying to 
correct it in making changes to the bail schedules; perhaps trying to get a little stricter again.  He went on to say 
that if it passes, we could see more people going into the jail possibly.  Mr. Kelly indicated that this is a struggle 
between the Republican Legislature and the Republican Supreme Court.  The fixing of bail for criminal 
defendants in the State of Ohio has always fallen under the purview of the Supreme Court of Ohio.  
Unfortunately, the legislature has taken the position that they do not like what the Supreme Court has done in 
terms of efforts to open up the bail process and relieve some of the burden on the criminal defendants who are 
charged; but not yet convicted.  He concurred that they are restricting the ability of the trial’s courts, or the lower 
courts, to give people bail and to afford them the opportunity to take into consideration other issues; beyond 
those that the Supreme Court has previously dictated.   
 
Mr. Toukonen commented that even if they are able to change that, he did not feel that it would make a 
substantial change in what is going on in jail operations.  Most of the time, at least 30-40% of those in jail were 
warrants for content; fail to comply with the court order.  He went on to say that all of that is off of the table 
now, because the judge put something in place, as they failed to do something the first time.  Most of the other 
defendants involve things that they are not going to be releasing for anyway, such as violent offenses.  They are 
still going to require a bond or at least a court appearance.  He did not anticipate that being any type of a change 
for us in moving forward; we are still going to be quite busy. 
 
Ms. Barath asked to clarify the rate increases.  Mayor Antoskiewicz reiterated that for anyone who would sign 
up for our annual contract, it would cost $175.00 per day.  Currently we are at $135.00 per diem.  Anyone who 
is not under our annual contract would be per diem amount of $200.00 per day.  Ms. Barath wanted to know if 
there was a reason that we did not address private pay.  Mayor Antoskiewicz indicated that is included.  Mr. 
Toukonen concurred.  Mr. Marnecheck added that a city that signs a contract receives a $25.00 discount, verses 
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having to pay us per day.  Mayor agreed.  He clarified that whether they bring us a prisoner or not, we are paid.  
As discussion ensued, Mr. Nickell agreed that costs are up 30% or more. 
 
Mayor Antoskiewicz expressed that he would like to get this information out to all of our people early enough 
and not too late.  Mr. Dietrich asked for a recap on which cities we have.  Mr. Toukonen clarified that Broadview 
Heights, Parma Heights, Brecksville, and Berea currently have bed space contracts.  Mr. Dietrich questioned if 
we are able to add more cities.  Mr. Toukonen indicated that we are exploring that, as discussed last month.  
Mayor Antoskiewicz noted that personnel can be an issue, but we have discussed it and believe there may be 
some room.  However, as we approach this, we will first deal with the four that we currently have, and hope they 
will return.  We may still look to do something more.  Mr. Dietrich suggested that a third option could be a 
multi-year contract; with a possible discount price.  Mr. Toukonen mentioned that if you are doing a multi-year, 
and you are trying to have a lower rate to start off with, that puts us behind financially; we have a lot of catching 
up to do.  Mayor Antoskiewicz shared that if we would do a multi-year, we would probably do a general increase 
yearly because we already know the cost of business and rates are going up. 
 
Ms. Krejci asked about this piece of legislation, whereas it also states that one would not have to come to Council 
to get the approval to add more in or out financially.  She wanted to know if other Council members feel okay 
with doing that.  Her concern is that she likes the fact of knowing and being able to vote; and stay on top of 
everything with the jail.  Mayor Antoskiewicz explained that, it is not that he could not tell Council that we 
received another contract.  He continued that the key for this whole thing is that Council is setting the rates.  
Those are the rates that he would be plugging into those contracts; they are the same contracts. 
 
Mr. Kelly shared that the Administration has to come to Council for the expenditure of funds.  We have to come 
to set the rates.  He pointed out that we do not have to come to Council to sign contracts that are consistent with 
the rates that you set.  He put the language there as a courtesy, to let all know that the experimental phase of this 
experience is coming to an end.  The effort that we have engaged in with Berea and Broadview Heights was 
designed to give Council the opportunity to recognize where this was headed.  Once you fix the rates for an 
annual period, it is up to the Administration and the Mayor to then execute that; he does so by entering into 
agreements with these other communities.  Mr. Kelly stated that the Mayor does not need your authority to sign 
these contracts.  If you set the rates, he can sign them.  He reiterated that he put that in the language as a matter 
of courtesy. 
 
Mr. Nickell pointed out this is a contract where we are bringing in money, same with contracts that go out to a 
certain amount.  He agreed that the Mayor has authority to spend what we approve.  He cannot sign a contract 
that is less than that because we set the rate.  Mr. Kelly added there are other experiences in government here 
where Council sets rates and fees, the Administration collects those fees and charges those fees; that is all this 
is.  He continued that it appears bigger because the numbers are a little larger, and it is sensitive because we are 
dealing with the jail; which has been a sensitive issue.  However, the process is essentially no different than what 
we do every day. 
 
Mr. Marnecheck wanted to know if all of the agreements that we currently have are the same; it just changes 
who the lease is.  Mr. Kelly stated that those agreements are changing.  He asked if Berea has a different 
agreement than Broadview Heights, for example; they are uniform in that regard.  Mr. Toukonen agreed. 
 
Resident Mr. McDonald, of 14599 Bennett Road, commented that he is okay as long as the contract is uniform 
across all four cities.  One of the cities may want to change a word or two that could change the meaning of the 
contract.  He believed a little differently than Mr. Kelly, however, he felt that the public elected all of the Council 
members to review contracts and vote accordingly if they agree with the contracts. 
 
Mr. Toukonen stated that regardless of what may be decided, he puts the reports out every month and can 
continue to do so whether the jail task force remains on the agenda or not, in moving forward.  He agreed that 
he can go ahead and forward those to Council as well, if it helps to track progress.  Mr. Marnecheck wanted to 
keep something on the agenda with regards to the jail.  He appreciated the continued reports. 
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Mr. Dietrich shared his opinion that when he and the Mayor were elected in the same year, the Mayor appointed 
people that he wanted to have as Directors; then Council has to approve those people.  He expressed that Mr. 
Kelly was one of those people and he is the expert.  He reiterated that he always says to leave it to the experts.  
Directors were appointed by Council.  If you do not agree with that, you have the opportunity to vote no when 
that happens.  He feels very confident in all of our directors.  Also, he also would like to point out that he thinks 
it is fair the way that the legislation is currently written.  He has no issues with it; we set the fee.  He concluded 
that we should let the legal stuff go with the Legal Department, in which he is confident in that person. 
 
Mr. Nickell agreed, stating that the annual rate is there along with the other important information and 
perimeters.  Mayor Antoskiewicz indicated that anyone who signs the annual contract is going to pay that rate.  
He reiterated that anybody on a per diem will pay that rate.  Ms. Barath pointed out that she agreed Mr. Dietrich.  
She stated that she is not here to micromanage the Administration and she was not voted in to look at every 
single contract.  She felt comfortable with us voting for the fee and the Administration administering it 
appropriately.  Ms. Carbone-McDonald felt it was a positive and that we do need to up our jail fees.  She agreed 
100% and did not disagree with the process. 
 
Mr. Marnecheck moved to recommend Ordinance 22-154 to Council for approval.  Seconded by Mr. Wos.  Yeas: 
3. Nays: 0. Motion carried.  
 
4. RITA: Non-Filing Delinquency Program 
 
Ms. Esarey reported that this is still on track.  The letter should go out next month and the subpoenas to follow.  
As soon she hears anything with the exact dates, she will let Mayor and Council know; just in case any calls 
come in. 
 
6. American Recovery Act Funds 
 
Ms. Esarey recapped that Council approved an ordinance last meeting for how we were going to allocate the 
funds.  She brought up the Budget Amendment No. 8, which is part of the Council agenda this evening, where 
you will see how we are allocating with the Police and Fire for the funds; also, a small increase in the ARPA 
fund itself.  She continued that we received about $12,000 more than what we thought we were going to receive.  
That has been discussed for a while. A couple of communities decided not to have their funds and therefore, it 
was reallocated for the percentages accordingly.  That is all taken care of with the Budget Amendment. 
 
7. Buckeye Institute’s lawsuit – Kilgore case 
 
No update. 
 
8. Opioid Settlement 
 
Ms. Esarey advised that Council approved ordinances last meeting for this, whereas she did create a new fund.   
Different accounts had to be created so that we received the additional settlements that we are supposed to get.  
We are up to date with everything that we are supposed to do. 
 
Mr. Kelly announced that just within the last two days, a legal challenge is being brought against the Attorney 
General’s Office and the OneOhio Organization; which was formed for the purpose of collection and distribution 
of these moneys.  The argument is being made that it was a public body, and it was therefore subject to the Open 
Meetings Act, in which none of the meetings were held in public and none of the decisions were made in public; 
the entire effort has to be reversed.  We have to wait and see what happens.  There is a fundamental concern 
because it was in fact, a public body, because it was created by the representative of the State of Ohio and various 
counties and municipal organizations; therefore, it should have been subject to the Open Meetings Act.  There 
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is at least that possibility that the opioid settlements may be overturned.  Ms. Esarey noted that we had received 
$4,000.  Mr. Kelly added that we are supposed to receive that every year for the next eighteen years. 
 
Mr. Marnecheck inquired whether we would need to hold that $4,000 in escrow or reserve it until this is resolved.  
Mr. Kelly explained that we would not.  It is arguably possible that the Supreme Court will ignore the law and 
simply affirm the experience for the benefit of all concerned, and chastise the Attorney General for failing to see 
that he needs to follow the law that he promotes daily.  Ms. Esarey commented that the good news is, we created 
the fund and you approved it.  If we had to, we would do a budget amendment and it would be fine.  It is in a 
fund that it is supposed to be in at this time; keeping it there is not a problem. 
 
NEW BUSINESS 
 
1. Ordinance 22-139: Assistant Finance Director (full time) 
 
Ms. Esarey reported that earlier in the year, we came to Council for an assistant Finance Director position; part 
time.  We did post and repost, and did not have a lot of applicants.  One applicant that we were interested in 
rejected the offer and obtained full time employment.  Since then, we have not had any candidates that met the 
qualifications.  Since she has been here longer now, she has spoken to the Law Department and Human 
Resources, in which there is a definite need for a full-time person.  In terms of the efficiency of the department, 
she felt it would be important to have someone full time.  She is reviewing and doing backup for accounts 
payable and purchasing, also for payroll back up.  There are a lot of items that she would like to do for the 
Finance Department and bring it forward for more efficiency, however, there is not the time or the staff to do 
that at this time.  To have a full-time person to take a lot of that oversite and work with the audit and different 
items, such as 1099’s, fixed assets, etc., it would really help to have that other person. 
 
Mr. Marnecheck asked if other cities that are similar in size have this type of position.  Ms. Esarey clarified yes, 
most cities have a full time Assistant Finance Director.  Mayor Antoskiewicz stated that we only have a three-
person Finance Department; one does all of the purchase orders, in which this person has time off soon.  When 
these things happen, it falls on Ms. Esarey.  He went on to say that she has to work some evenings to play catch 
up.  We were able to bridge the gap that we had for a very short period of time, however he did not know what 
we would do if something happened; and things often do.  He mentioned that in Aurora, they lost their Finance 
Director months ago, and still have yet to find someone.  He was unsure as to what we would do without someone 
as an assistant that is trained; to take over if we run into issues.  We really need to have that person that can be 
here when needed, to fill in and continue to keep things running efficiently. 
 
Mr. Dietrich asked about the pay range.  Mr. Marnecheck wanted to know as well.  Ms. Esarey clarified that 
right now if we were to hire for 2022, there is no budget amendment required, because that has already been 
allocated.  The salary range would be up to $86,000 per year.  Mr. Dietrich asked what it would be with a benefit 
package.  Ms. Esarey indicated that it would be an additional $20,000 roughly.  Mr. Dietrich mentioned that Mr. 
Jordan typically gets grants.  He was wondering if she would be freed up at all to be able to do that as well; find 
money.  He wanted to know how this would balance and felt that the salary is a big move.  Ms. Esarey explained 
the grants was not something she had thought of yet, but we could visit that topic.  Mr. Marnecheck made 
mention that due to the increased number of grants that cities have been receiving, there is a higher burden on 
Finance Departments to keep track of those.  Ms. Esarey agreed; between everything she had to do with ARPA, 
and also the audit.  The number of items they have now looked at because of the grants, have increased a lot.  
Those types of things have taken more time.  She went on to say that she is the main contact for such things.  
Examples would be all funds, the balances, different banks with investments, the reconciliation of that every 
month, certain items have to be moved around with different funds due to the type of money that has been 
received.  Also, the fixed assets have to be tracked in a certain way. 
 
Mr. Dietrich really just wanted to know about trying to get some grants.  He suggested that perhaps it could give 
Ms. Esarey more opportunity to work with Mr. Jordan in trying to obtain more grants for the City.  Mr. Dietrich 
continued that when he first came on Council, he sat down with Mr. Jordan about the Industrial Park, where 
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40% of our revenue comes from.  He had wanted to know why we were not developing all the available acreage, 
in which it was conveyed to him that it needed millions of dollars of infrastructure.  He had suggested investing 
in it.  If your return is $50M, because of all the tax revenue you are going to get from the employees, it is worth 
it.  If we hire someone else, he was curious to know if she would be available to try and get grants. 
 
Mr. Kelly expressed that Ms. Esarey is doing an excellent job.  He went on to say that when she had used the 
phrase “free me up”, she meant to free her up to do what she is supposed to do; and not have to stay here 75 
hours a week.  He brought up how much time she is putting in and how she is subject to a burn out.  The backup 
issue is critical; where there is currently none.  If she were to go down ill, we would be in serious trouble.  You 
cannot expect the payables people to do what she does, and you cannot expect payroll people to do what she 
does.  He felt that we need someone full time to help with load that she should not have to carry.  Mr. Marnecheck 
noted that she was here on a weekend when he stopped in before. 
 
Mr. Wos agreed with Mr. Kelly.  When we lost our Finance Director and needed someone, we had this 
experience and we were lucky to get someone as fast as we did.  That was not a good situation to be in without 
back up.  It makes sense to him. 
 
Resident Mr. McDonald, of 14459 Bennett Road, stated that he has a lot of experience in Finance; a lot with 
small companies and big companies.  He expressed the Finance Department is always the last department in any 
organization to ever ask for help.  He explained why he was in favor of having another person added for the 
Finance Department. 
 
Mr. Marnecheck moved to recommend Ordinance 22-139 to Council for approval.  Seconded by Ms. Barath.   
Vote: Yeas: 3 Nays: 0 Motion carried.   

2. 2021 Audit - Audit Release Notification - 06A94CUYA-FI121 
 
Ms. Esarey reported that the audit was officially released on September 6th.  It is available on the auditor’s state 
website; it was a really great audit.  There were things they recommended, as indicated on the legislation.  These 
are audit recommendations to clean things up.  They come up with items usually every year.  Her goal is to try 
to clean up things as best as possible, as long as the benefits outweigh the cost; which normally that is the case.  
She is working on one other item with Mr. Kelly that should be included at the October meeting. 
 
Mr. Marnecheck asked about their recommendations on balance, if they were minor.  Ms. Esarey agreed.  Her 
opinion of the audit was favorable and she was very pleased with it.  We had the Auditor of State perform the 
2021 Audit.  We use James Zupka’s Office for the audit because we are in a contract with them.  She went on 
to say that every five years the Auditor of State’s Office will decide if the Auditor of State will perform the audit 
or if they will go through the bid process to have a third party perform the audit; similar to the current contract 
with James Zupka’s office. 

3. Proposed Legislation: Update of City Credit Card Policy 
 
Ms. Esarey indicated that this was an audit recommendation.  They did look at the credit card policy, in which 
they suggested that we include procedures for issuing, cancelling, or reissuing a credit card.  Basically Ordinance 
22-149 is repealing Ordinance 18-119, and the credit card policy stated the exact same things; with a couple 
small exceptions.  She added the section that they were saying should be included for issuing, cancelling or re 
issuing; that way we are in compliance for the credit card policy. 
 
Resident Mr. McDonald asked about the language.  He brought up the phrase under the third ‘whereas’ which 
says HB 312 has established new requirements and guidelines to help eliminate fraud and minimize abuse of 
credit card usage.  He felt that the wording is not great and suggested changing it.  He wanted to know if anyone 
was aware of any fraud or abuse. 
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Ms. Esarey clarified that she had no record of fraud or abuse.  She feels the point of House Bill 312 was that 
many municipalities were using a credit card, and there was no policy in place.  The thought was, if they put this 
in place, the whole point is that you have a policy in place that has different guidelines that will help reduce that 
risk of any abuse or fraud. 
 
Mr. McDonald wanted to suggest something on the wording; instead of saying help eliminate fraud, to change 
that to prevent fraud, and take out the word minimize; to read prevent fraud and abuse of credit card usage.  He 
felt that wording is better and does not leave anything ambiguous for the public to come back and say anything 
about giving an impression that fraud has happened. 
 
Mr. Nickell had questions about the credit card policy.  Ms. Esarey explained that the credit cards are retained 
in the Finance office, whereas a purchase order has to be obtained and approved.  Once that is done, they have 
to sign out the credit card.  Once they return the card, they have to turn in receipts.  There is a policy and it is 
followed. 
 
Ms. Krejci asked about the maintaining of the credit cards and whether people had their own individual card.  
Ms. Esarey indicated that they do not.  We have a regular credit card, which is Fifth Third, a Home Depot card, 
and a Lowe’s card.  Those are all maintained within the Finance Department.  We have the same purchase order 
rules and sign out rules.  To clarify, Ms. Krejci stated if anyone needs anything, either they have to do a purchase 
order or they have to sign out the credit card to purchase things.  Ms. Esarey clarified that they still need a P.O. 
in order to do that. 
 
Ms. Carbone-McDonald questioned what the credit cards are used for.  Ms. Esarey explained mostly for travel.  
However, there are many instances where it is a one-time order.  We do not want to go through the process of 
becoming a customer, and they are usually very small purchases or someone is traveling; lodging or flight 
expenses.  She went on to say that the meals are reimbursable; those are put on their personal credit card.  We 
also have an Amazon account, in which departments often find things cheaper on Amazon. 
 
Mr. Marnecheck moved to recommend Ordinance 22-149 to Council for approval.  Seconded by Ms. Barath. 
Yeas: 3. Nays: 0. Motion carried.  
 
4. Proposed Legislation: Establishing a Depreciable Threshold  
 
Ms. Esarey advised that this was also an audit recommendation.  Right now, with our fixed asset policy, we are 
depreciating anything for $1,000 or over; which is too small of a value.  She is doing $10,000 because she is not 
changing the policy of tagging internally, so we will still track items internally for tags; however, this is only for 
depreciation for fixed assets on the financial statements.  Basically, anything that we are looking at for $10,000 
is a real asset that we should be tracking for depreciation on the financial statements. 
 
Mr. Marnecheck brought up question about items when it comes to calculating depreciation.  Ms. Esarey 
explained that it would involve a fixed asset, such as if we are buying a car, a tractor, etc.  The auditors conveyed 
to Ms. Esarey that they had been communicating with Mr. Dean for a while, and this should have been updated.  
Ms. Esarey agreed with the auditors that this amount was too low. 
 
Mr. Marnecheck moved to recommend Ordinance 22-152 to Council for approval.  Seconded by Mr. Wos. Yeas: 
3. Nays: 0. Motion carried.  
 
4. Proposed Legislation: Establishing a Salvage Value 
 
Ms. Esarey noted that this is another audit recommendation, in which she worked with the auditors this year.  
When you have a depreciation, you should have a salvage value or a remaining value on items.  A lot of items 
that are still in service, still in use, are sitting there because they have been depreciated over the 3 to 5 years; 
whatever that time limit is.  They are sitting there with a zero value which is not correct accounting.  The part of 
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the salvage value is that we are going to keep up to 5% for salvage value, so if we are using an asset, it has some 
value on the depreciation schedule; on the financial statements.  That way when you get rid of it, by the time 
you are doing the expense and you sell it, it nets out to around that amount.  This is something new that has not 
been done; we will be restating some of the assets.  She felt this was important to have a salvage value added to 
our depreciation. 
 
Mr. Marnecheck moved to recommend Ordinance 22-153 to Council for approval.  Seconded by Ms. Barath. 
Yeas: 3. Nays: 0. Motion carried.  
 
6. Proposed Legislation: Correction of deposits to account/fund 
 
Ms. Esarey advised that this ordinance is very minor however, it is important when she discovers things that we 
make them correct.  During the 2021 audit, she was going through some items for the single audit, which is 
where we have to do a special, separate schedule for any type of Federal expenditures over $750,000.  She came 
across three deposits that were deposited in the incorrect account.  They should be for the Fire and EMS fees, 
however, since the year has been closed, we are unable to move those deposits, even though it is an error from 
a different fund.  She is doing this so that the Fire and EMS get the three deposits they should have received 
back in 2021. 
 
Mr. Marnecheck moved to recommend Ordinance 22-151 to Council for approval.  Seconded by Mr. Wos. Yeas: 
3. Nays: 0. Motion carried.  
 
7. Proposed Legislation: Amend 12-149 Advance to Transfer (General Fund/York Road Sewer 

Improvement Fund)  
 
Ms. Esarey explained that this was also a prior year audit recommendation, and part of the 2021 Management 
Letter discussed, that a transfer was made in 2012 for $30,000 from the General Fund into the York Road Sewer 
Improvement Fund #448.  The problem is that fund only has $46.00 in it, therefore, we are unable to repay that 
advance back to the General Fund.  We are not going to move money, but rather clarify that instead of this 
being included as an advance, as it was originally included, it is actually going to be a transfer; because the 
General Fund can transfer moneys to other funds.  In short, this is just reclassifying this from an advance to a 
transfer, only because that fund is unable to pay the General Fund back. 
 
Mr. Marnecheck moved to recommend Ordinance 22-150 to Council for approval.  Seconded by Mr. Wos. Yeas: 
3. Nays: 0. Motion carried.  
 
Ms. Krejci raised question if Ordinances 22-143, 22-144, and 22-145 are just changes based on the audit.  Ms. 
Esarey indicated that 22-143 and 22-144 are part of the Tax Incentive Review Council that occurs.  She explained 
that first we have a meeting, and that Tax Incentive Review Council then has to agree that the companies have 
met all the requirements and they approve that these continue; because they are getting property tax abatements.  
However, Council reviews what was approved by the Tax Incentive Review Council, and then Council takes 
that legislation for approval; that is the final step for the annual approval.  She concluded that Ordinance 22-145 
is just the normal budget amendment. 
 
ADJOURNMENT 
 
Moved by Mr. Marnecheck, seconded by Mr. Wos to adjourn the September 20, 2022 Finance Committee 
meeting. Yeas: 3. Nays: 0. Motion carried.  
 
Meeting adjourned at 7:40 p.m.  
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FOR 2022 13
 

ORIGINAL TRANFRS/ REVISED AVAILABLE PCT
                                            APPROP ADJSTMTS BUDGET YTD EXPENDED ENCUMBRANCES BUDGET USED
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

 
 

101 General Fund                       
_________________________________________

 
000 Revenue                            
_________________________________________

 
31 Taxes                              
_________________________________________

 
1013 31201  Income Tax  -14,000,000           0 -14,000,000 -13,019,553.35            .00    -980,446.65   93.0%*

 
TOTAL Taxes                          -14,000,000           0 -14,000,000 -13,019,553.35            .00    -980,446.65   93.0%

 
TOTAL Revenue                        -14,000,000           0 -14,000,000 -13,019,553.35            .00    -980,446.65   93.0%

 
TOTAL General Fund                   -14,000,000           0 -14,000,000 -13,019,553.35            .00    -980,446.65   93.0%

 
TOTAL REVENUES  -14,000,000           0 -14,000,000 -13,019,553.35            .00    -980,446.65

 
207 Police Facility Operating Fund     
_________________________________________

 
000 Revenue                            
_________________________________________

 
31 Taxes                              
_________________________________________

 
2073 31201  Income Tax     -200,000           0    -200,000    -150,000.03            .00     -49,999.97   75.0%*

 
TOTAL Taxes                             -200,000           0    -200,000    -150,000.03            .00     -49,999.97   75.0%

 
TOTAL Revenue                           -200,000           0    -200,000    -150,000.03            .00     -49,999.97   75.0%

 
TOTAL Police Facility Operating Fund     -200,000           0    -200,000    -150,000.03            .00     -49,999.97   75.0%

 
TOTAL REVENUES     -200,000           0    -200,000    -150,000.03            .00     -49,999.97

 
211 SCMR Fund                          
_________________________________________

 
000 Revenue                            
_________________________________________

 
31 Taxes                              
_________________________________________

 
2113 31201  Income Tax   -2,400,000           0  -2,400,000  -2,265,315.82            .00    -134,684.18   94.4%*

https://munis.northroyalton.org/_layouts/15/DashboardMunisV6.3/PassThru.aspx?-E=zBSt8XaqqpHUW3tU2SbLXmzqaQ/jKLzPtG8sQKn%2BJjvbqLccw/eCPwRjZeYmI4wo&
https://munis.northroyalton.org/_layouts/15/DashboardMunisV6.3/PassThru.aspx?-E=ekfWtG4FXGgXivE7dwct9%2BpNUISNqa2zoMZ4V9ZOl0Jd4%2BSS%2BtNcovMrk8rchrNM&
https://munis.northroyalton.org/_layouts/15/DashboardMunisV6.3/PassThru.aspx?-E=EpZgehkuFyA5IvLPNQW5ezJHzaynhic7ekjLrA%2BahDjoWZNcGnAbOHwbFGQiSCuP&
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FOR 2022 13
 

ORIGINAL TRANFRS/ REVISED AVAILABLE PCT
211      SCMR Fund                          APPROP ADJSTMTS BUDGET YTD EXPENDED ENCUMBRANCES BUDGET USED
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

 
 

TOTAL Taxes                           -2,400,000           0  -2,400,000  -2,265,315.82            .00    -134,684.18   94.4%
 

TOTAL Revenue                         -2,400,000           0  -2,400,000  -2,265,315.82            .00    -134,684.18   94.4%
 

TOTAL SCMR Fund                       -2,400,000           0  -2,400,000  -2,265,315.82            .00    -134,684.18   94.4%
 

TOTAL REVENUES   -2,400,000           0  -2,400,000  -2,265,315.82            .00    -134,684.18
 

213 City Income Tax Fund               
_________________________________________

 
000 Revenue                            
_________________________________________

 
31 Taxes                              
_________________________________________

 
2133 31201  Income Tax     -800,000           0    -800,000    -816,431.36            .00      16,431.36  102.1% 

 
TOTAL Taxes                             -800,000           0    -800,000    -816,431.36            .00      16,431.36  102.1%

 
TOTAL Revenue                           -800,000           0    -800,000    -816,431.36            .00      16,431.36  102.1%

 
TOTAL City Income Tax Fund              -800,000           0    -800,000    -816,431.36            .00      16,431.36  102.1%

 
TOTAL REVENUES     -800,000           0    -800,000    -816,431.36            .00      16,431.36

 
219 Office on Aging Fund               
_________________________________________

 
000 Revenue                            
_________________________________________

 
31 Taxes                              
_________________________________________

 
2193 31201  Income Tax     -175,000           0    -175,000    -131,249.97            .00     -43,750.03   75.0%*

 
TOTAL Taxes                             -175,000           0    -175,000    -131,249.97            .00     -43,750.03   75.0%

 
TOTAL Revenue                           -175,000           0    -175,000    -131,249.97            .00     -43,750.03   75.0%

 
TOTAL Office on Aging Fund              -175,000           0    -175,000    -131,249.97            .00     -43,750.03   75.0%

 
TOTAL REVENUES     -175,000           0    -175,000    -131,249.97            .00     -43,750.03

 
 
 

https://munis.northroyalton.org/_layouts/15/DashboardMunisV6.3/PassThru.aspx?-E=jnFL4beU59nVT0FflOaMJcTlnJBnZr82y/NWhcCdb2j6zyf6x1QmNkgUwkWeCy2F&
https://munis.northroyalton.org/_layouts/15/DashboardMunisV6.3/PassThru.aspx?-E=YN4Gr6P9OFS17ZXgUQFv60nlUfMFXBqkdhSJY8mKnICp2JVS03Icf/SxynApY9YR&
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FOR 2022 13
 

ORIGINAL TRANFRS/ REVISED AVAILABLE PCT
433      Storm Sewer & Drainage Fund        APPROP ADJSTMTS BUDGET YTD EXPENDED ENCUMBRANCES BUDGET USED
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

 
 

433 Storm Sewer & Drainage Fund        
_________________________________________

 
000 Revenue                            
_________________________________________

 
31 Taxes                              
_________________________________________

 
4333 31201  Income Tax      -62,000           0     -62,000      -8,467.66            .00     -53,532.34   13.7%*

 
TOTAL Taxes                              -62,000           0     -62,000      -8,467.66            .00     -53,532.34   13.7%

 
TOTAL Revenue                            -62,000           0     -62,000      -8,467.66            .00     -53,532.34   13.7%

 
TOTAL Storm Sewer & Drainage Fund        -62,000           0     -62,000      -8,467.66            .00     -53,532.34   13.7%

 
TOTAL REVENUES      -62,000           0     -62,000      -8,467.66            .00     -53,532.34

 
GRAND TOTAL  -17,637,000           0 -17,637,000 -16,391,018.19            .00  -1,245,981.81   92.9%

 
                                          ** END OF REPORT - Generated by Jenny Esarey **                                           
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REPORT OPTIONS                          

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
 
 
 
 
 

Field #     Total  Page Break
Sequence 1  1 Y N
Sequence 2  4 Y N
Sequence 3 10 Y N
Sequence 4  0 N N

 
Report title: 
YEAR-TO-DATE BUDGET REPORT              

 
Includes accounts exceeding   0% of budget.
Print totals only: N Year/Period: 2022/13
Print Full or Short description: F Print MTD Version: N
Print full GL account: N
Format type: 1 Roll projects to object: N
Double space: N Carry forward code: 2
Suppress zero bal accts: Y
Include requisition amount: N
Print Revenues-Version headings: N
Print revenue as credit: Y
Print revenue budgets as zero: N
Include Fund Balance: N
Print journal detail: N

From Yr/Per: 2021/ 7
To Yr/Per: 2021/ 7

Include budget entries: Y
Incl encumb/liq entries: Y
Sort by JE # or PO #: J
Detail format option: 1
Include additional JE comments: N
Multiyear view: D
Amounts/totals exceed 999 million dollars: N

 
Find Criteria

Field Name Field Value
 

Org
Object 31201
Project
Rollup code
Account type Revenue
Account status

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Month 

Received
Original Tax Additional Tax RITA ODT-Net Profit #101 - General

#207 Police 

Faclilty
Tax Additional Tax RITA

ODT-Net 

Profit
#211 - SCMR

#219 Office on 

Aging
RITA

ODT-Net 

Profit
#213 - Income Tax RITA

ODT-Net 

Profit

#433 - Storm 

Water
Refunds

Overhead & 

Legal Fees
Net Receips

January 755,553.12$           287,509.29$       1,043,062.41$      -$                  1,043,062.41$      16,666.67$     -$                        191,672.86$       191,672.86$       14,583.33$      47,185.49$     47,185.49$               -$                -                      (6,549.05)$       (41,014.73)$    1,265,606.98$     

February 990,767.49             386,199.73          1,376,967.22$      93,053.14$      1,470,020.36$      16,666.67       257,466.49          5,473.71$      262,940.20$       14,583.33        62,251.89       3,284.23$      65,536.12$               -                  7,663.20$      7,663.20             6,008.18          (52,745.98)       1,790,672.08$     

March 619,312.36             282,129.98         901,442.34$         1,493.58$        902,935.92$         16,666.67       188,086.66         87.86$           188,174.52$       14,583.33        39,120.70       52.71$           39,173.41$               -                  123.00$         123.00                (2,896.65)         (34,774.78)       1,123,985.42$     

April 1,018,588.92          387,663.75         1,406,252.67$      643.71$            1,406,896.38$      16,666.67       258,442.50         37.87$           258,480.37$       14,583.33        60,044.46       22.72$           60,067.18$               -                  53.01$           53.01                  (53,914.05)       (55,228.37)       1,647,604.52$     

May 1,771,502.55          470,262.06         2,241,764.61$      4,731.36$        2,246,495.97$      16,666.67       313,508.04         278.32$         313,786.36$       14,583.33        107,063.58     166.99$         107,230.57$             -                  389.64$         389.64                (45,158.12)       (80,265.08)       2,573,729.34$     

June 1,052,765.88          414,362.50         1,467,128.38$      105,499.02$    1,572,627.40$      16,666.67       276,241.67         5,926.91$      282,168.58$       14,583.33        63,045.90       7,112.29$      70,158.19$               -                  -$               -                      (41,545.60)       (54,751.26)       1,859,907.31$     

July 1,227,202.71          393,027.93         1,620,230.64$      -$                  1,620,230.64$      16,666.67       262,018.62         -$               262,018.62$       14,583.33        73,818.70       -$               73,818.70$               -                  -$               -                      (42,949.81)       (59,009.86)       1,885,358.29$     

August 930,177.11             374,189.96         1,304,367.07$      18,770.88$      1,323,137.95$      16,666.67       249,459.97         1,054.54$      250,514.51$       14,583.33        56,124.40       1,265.46$      57,389.86$               -                  -$               -                      (32,552.77)       (49,592.05)       1,580,147.50$     

September 1,024,182.83          380,876.63$        1,405,059.46$      7,033.98$        1,412,093.44$      16,666.67       253,917.76         395.17$         254,312.93$       14,583.33        61,543.87       474.20$         62,018.07$               -                  -$               -                      (38,740.62)       (52,504.95)       1,668,428.87$     

October -$                      16,666.67       -$                    14,583.33        -                  -$               -$                          -                  -$               -                      31,250.00$          

November -$                      16,666.67       14,583.33        -                 -$                          -                      31,250.00$          

December -$                      16,666.63       14,583.37        -$                          31,250.00$          

Total 9,390,052.97$        3,376,221.83$    12,766,274.80$    231,225.67$    12,997,500.47$   200,000.00$   -$                 -$                        2,250,814.57$    13,254.38$   2,264,068.95$    175,000.00$    570,198.99$   12,378.60$   582,577.59$             -$                8,228.85$     8,228.85$           (258,298.49)$  (479,887.06)$  15,489,190.31$   

14,000,000.00$   200,000.00$   2,400,000.00$     175,000.00$    800,000.00$             62,000.00$         -$                 (500,000.00)$  17,137,000.00$   

93% 100% 94% 100% 73% 13% #DIV/0! 96% 90%

Month 

Received
Original Tax Additional Tax RITA ODT-Net Profit #101 - General

#207 Police 

Faclilty
Tax Additional Tax RITA

ODT-Net 

Profit
#211 - SCMR

#219 Office on 

Aging
RITA

ODT-Net 

Profit
#213 - Income Tax RITA

ODT-Net 

Profit

#433 - Storm 

Water
Refunds

Overhead & 

Legal Fees
Net Receips

January 569,780.91$           151,842.68$       721,623.59$         721,623.59$         16,666.67$     151,842.68$       151,842.68$       14,583.33$      34,473.33$     34,473.33$               75,921.34$     75,921.34           (30,493.67)$    (30,455.08)$    954,162.19$        

February 1,166,131.93          340,699.14          1,506,831.07$      1,506,831.07$      16,666.67       227,132.76          227,132.76$       14,583.33        72,189.92       72,189.92$               -                  -                      (10,545.29)       (55,861.19)       1,770,997.27$     

March 537,927.14             232,816.21         770,743.35$         770,743.35$         16,666.67       155,210.80         155,210.80$       14,583.33        33,810.91       33,810.91$               -                  -                      (9,563.63)         (29,909.20)       951,542.23$        

April 955,162.44             350,415.80         1,305,578.24$      10,752.46$      1,316,330.70$      16,666.67       233,610.53         635.46$         234,245.99$       14,583.33        57,340.65       381.27$         57,721.92$               -                  940.59$         940.59                (39,576.49)       (48,499.15)       1,552,413.56$     

May 1,187,111.58          365,719.11         1,552,830.69$      1,070.35$        1,553,901.04$      16,666.67       243,812.74         63.26$           243,876.00$       14,583.33        70,322.09       37.95$           70,360.04$               -                  93.63$           93.63                  (61,243.64)       (55,405.20)       1,782,831.87$     

June 1,261,643.88          343,322.32         1,604,966.20$      1,604,966.20$      16,666.67       228,881.54         228,881.54$       14,583.33        76,544.94       76,544.94$               -                  -                      (36,260.43)       (57,429.37)       1,847,952.88$     

July 1,428,498.21          398,719.01         1,827,217.22$      24,306.21$      1,851,523.43$      16,666.67       265,812.68         1,436.47$      267,249.15$       14,583.33        86,948.74       861.87$         87,810.61$               -                  2,126.23$      2,126.23             (31,073.68)       (66,477.64)       2,142,408.10$     

August 601,963.79             232,184.82         834,148.61$         834,148.61$         16,666.67       154,789.88         154,789.88$       14,583.33        35,493.76       35,493.76$               -                  -                      (46,197.36)       (30,947.52)       978,537.37$        

September 895,057.94             335,894.53$        1,230,952.47$      13,652.81$      1,244,605.28$      16,666.67       223,929.68         806.87$         224,736.55$       14,583.33        54,475.87       484.11$         54,959.98$               -                  1,194.30$      1,194.30             (26,847.52)       (46,005.09)       1,483,893.50$     

October 1,126,836.68          351,440.74         1,478,277.42$      6,586.61$        1,484,864.03$      16,666.67       234,293.82         389.26$         234,683.08$       14,583.33        68,689.69       233.55$         68,923.24$               -                  576.17$         576.17                (27,708.16)       (54,240.08)       1,738,348.28$     

November 948,956.05             (59,497.02)          889,459.03$         66,899.74$      956,358.77$         16,666.67       184,409.54$       14,583.33        40,396.19$               5,509.39             (20,031.55)       (34,084.19)       1,163,808.15$     

December 520,633.78             263,364.75         783,998.53$         -$                  783,998.53$         16,666.63       175,576.50$       14,583.37        32,280.18$               -                      (15,496.21)       (30,664.74)       976,944.26$        

Total 11,199,704.33$     3,306,922.09$    14,506,626.42$    123,268.18$    14,629,894.60$   200,000.00$   -$                 -$                        2,119,317.11$    3,331.32$     2,482,634.47$    175,000.00$    590,289.90$   1,998.75$     664,965.02$             75,921.34$     4,930.92$     86,361.65$         (355,037.63)$  (539,978.45)$  17,343,839.66$   

13,300,000.00$   200,000.00$   2,350,000.00$     175,000.00$    800,000.00$             62,000.00$         (300,000.00)$  (500,000.00)$  16,087,000.00$   

110% 100% 106% 100% 83% 139% 118% 108% 108%

Month 

Received
Original Tax Additional Tax RITA ODT-Net Profit #101 - General

#207 Police 

Faclilty
Tax Additional Tax RITA

ODT-Net 

Profit
#211 - SCMR

#219 Office on 

Aging
RITA

ODT-Net 

Profit
#213 - Income Tax RITA

ODT-Net 

Profit

#433 - Storm 

Water
Refunds

Overhead & 

Legal Fees
Net Receips

January 840,387.28$           202,432.74$       1,042,820.02$      1,042,820.02$      16,666.67$     202,432.74$       202,432.74$       14,583.33$      52,465.14$     -$               52,465.14$               101,216.37$   -$               101,216.37         (5,926.90)$       (43,756.60)$    1,380,500.77$     

February 909,575.19             194,785.29          1,104,360.48$      1,104,360.48$      16,666.67       194,785.29$       14,583.33        56,900.17$               97,392.64           (3,879.34)         (45,509.86)       1,435,299.38$     

March 624,171.45             159,831.20         784,002.65$         784,002.65$         16,666.67       159,831.20         159,831.20$       14,583.33        38,516.97       -$               38,516.97$               79,915.60       -$               79,915.60           (18,188.42)       (33,800.51)       1,041,527.49$     

April 925,373.29             297,739.90         1,223,113.19$      1,223,113.19$      16,666.67       198,493.26         198,493.26$       14,583.33        55,219.99       -$               55,219.99$               -                  -$               -                      (45,865.86)       (45,644.26)       1,416,566.32$     

May 931,475.86             300,521.63         1,231,997.49$      1,231,997.49$      16,666.67       200,347.76         200,347.76$       14,583.33        56,897.92       -$               56,897.92$               -                  -$               -                      (25,545.87)       (45,779.28)       1,449,168.02$     

June 670,094.27             227,215.21         897,309.48$         5,659.24$        902,968.72$         16,666.67       151,476.81         334.46$         151,811.27$       14,583.33        39,720.45       200.67$         39,921.12$               -                  495.04$         495.04                (45,926.55)       (33,130.70)       1,047,388.90$     

July 814,844.27             269,779.33         1,084,623.60$      1,084,623.60$      16,666.67       179,852.89         179,852.89$       14,583.33        49,268.31       -$               49,268.31$               -                  -$               -                      (34,030.36)       (40,193.66)       1,270,770.78$     

August 1,557,292.80          389,521.24         1,946,814.04$      9,201.48$        1,956,015.52$      16,666.67       259,680.83         543.80$         260,224.63$       14,583.33        94,332.84       326.27$         94,659.11$               -                  804.91$         804.91                (41,430.60)       (69,231.09)       2,232,292.48$     

September 739,081.36             281018.03 1,020,099.39$      1,020,099.39$      16,666.67       187,345.36         187,345.36$       14,583.33        44,728.66       -$               44,728.66$               -                  -$               -                      (31,535.26)       (38,047.05)       1,213,841.10$     

October 1,081,918.44          313,756.43         1,395,674.87$      4,316.33$        1,399,991.20$      16,666.67       209,170.95         255.09$         209,426.04$       14,583.33        66,650.33       153.05$         66,803.38$               -                  377.58$         377.58                (17,802.82)       (51,177.17)       1,638,868.21$     

November 621,764.23             266,129.36         887,893.59$         10,568.65$      898,462.24$         16,666.67       190,752.90         624.60$         191,377.50$       14,583.33        37,908.91       374.75           38,283.66$               20,000.00       924.51           20,924.51           (22,095.52)       (37,012.40)       1,121,189.99$     

December 507,988.76             247,039.97         755,028.73$         755,028.73$         16,666.63       164,693.32         164,693.32$       14,583.33        31,045.79       31,045.79$               -                  0 -                      (23,024.75)       (29,830.00)       929,163.05$        

Total 10,223,967.20$     3,149,770.33$    13,373,737.53$    29,745.70$      13,403,483.23$   200,000.00$   -$                 -$                        2,104,078.02$    1,757.95$     2,300,621.26$    174,999.96$    566,755.31$   1,054.74$     624,710.22$             201,131.97$   2,602.04$     301,126.65$       (315,252.25)$  (513,112.58)$  16,176,576.49$   

13,300,000.00$   200,000.00$   2,400,000.00$     175,000.00$    800,000.00$             200,000.00$       (340,000.00)$  (500,000.00)$  16,235,000.00$   

101% 100% 96% 100% 78% 151% 93% 103% 100%
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0
2
0

Original Fiscal Budget

CITY OF NORTH ROYALTON
Income Tax Receipts Summary

2
0
2
1

Original Fiscal Budget

2
0
2
2

Original Fiscal Budget



Net Receipts

received in

collections for the month of August-2022 / September-2022

1,660,525.52$     

7,903.35$            

1,668,428.87$     

This Year Prior Year

September-2022 September-2021 Difference %

WITHHOLDING 974,183.82$               823,134.99$                151,049$                   18%

INDIVIDUAL TAXES 674,486.68$               600,560.91$                73,926$                     12%

NET PROFIT TAXES 72,263.32$                 106,202.69$                (33,939)$                    -32%

TOTAL GROSS RECEIPTS 1,720,933.82$           1,529,898.59$            191,035$                   12%

3% withholding for collection 

fees (51,390.91)                 (45,412.82)                  (5,978)$                      13%

legal fees/court costs (1,114.04)                   (592.27)                       (522)$                         88%

TOTAL LEGAL FEES AND 
COLLECTION COSTS (52,504.95)                 (46,005.09)                  (6,499.86)                   14%

TOTAL NET RECEIPTS 1,668,428.87             1,483,893.50              184,535$                   12%

Net Receipts

15,130,352.81$   

265,087.50$        

15,395,440.31$   

13,464,738.97$   

1,930,701.34$     14%Increase (Decrease)

Monthly Collection Detail

Year to Date Receipts

Regional Income Tax Agency

Ohio Department of Taxation

Fiscal Year 2022

Fiscal Year 2021

City of North Royalton

City Income Tax Collections

9/15/2022

CURRENT MONTHLY RECEIPTS

Regional Income Tax Agency

Ohio Department of Taxation
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